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Former Victorian 
From Manila

“They tell me different.”
“Yes? Well, that’s lumpy work. They 

tell me different! You must ’a' read 
that on some wrapper.”

“Don’t let that annoy you. No matter 
Where I got 'em, I can pass ’em back 
to you «every once in a while.’

“Oh, I guess yes. You know you ain't 
the North pole. You can be reached.”

“Yes? Well, you ain’t the only shirt 
in the laundry, either. You can be done

From 60 Parallel 
To North Pole

Steam”8 things, as though he was in a been made from the latter point to the

passe 80them”aroMd°Iamonm?tthi^n,.!ifl<i "At the present time tnose who are en-1 Dolls are often displayed in the cot-

fraSSgSSg sœprÆ1 M7WÏ
is at Cheefoo, but I will probably go over omae* ‘iSLl^Th6 ,?adhonse,e*: The first woman who got the degree
there after a trip to Hiroshima^ when I to” make hfhe ” trh?”hv re'S}Ir,?d of doctor °f medicine in Germany was
get my pass to go to the front, and then Horse k?o * Bullion ta* about 81 Wlfe .of a Pastor named Erxlehen.
f„°rc^ ‘° Helj° *° J°,n the landing ^ Meals «* HaIla

r°“prelghGrf la'wîîti "aw inf‘‘on'ttfYceu °f tt* c0?Stries

Krœsrœ fkI Lon and other creeks in the immediate ?£ar* 0f w, !p,1 States has
vicinity, and it is fair to presume that i a^?.ut °?e_sixth, or $100,000,000. 
the aibove will he about the average rate I J-iie. from the germ of a kernel of 
charged during the sledding season, which i ??rn 1S w<>rth five cents a pound, while 
will probably close about April 10. the starch with which the kernel is

“During the sledding season, upon reach- 18 worth, ab°ut one and one-half
ing Marshall creek, a hundred and twenty- ^ou^d-, The muscle-forming
five miles from White Horse, it has been Pr®tei? 18 in the hull, 
found necessary by freighters to abandon ?aiu Jiurcbases from the United 
their heavy two and four horse sleds and states $lo,500,000 worth of goods a
utilize a smaller .single-horse sled known - a° increase, of fifty per cent since Last evening at the Colwood athletic
as the ‘dotible-ender” to complete the trip., -American ice-cream freezers and room, near the Boleskin road the
About eight hundred pounds constitutes a I overshoe® are seen in all Span- fourth and- last special meeting of the
load for a ‘double ender.’ I Tr ilt K n , 4 I Victoria Farmers’ Institute was called

“After opening of navigation, however, umbrellas are a late nov-r wi-dh a view to discuss the forming of a
one can best reach the diggings by taking The substance of municipality of the Victoria electoralthe steamer from White Horse to Men- ^hleh the7 ?re made has the color of district There was a large attml
denhall Landing and proceeding overland .an° \ts constitution is a secret anco and1 a very fair discussion result-from that point, thereby saving some sev- °,f “e mven.or. Collisions are thus ren- ed. Messrs Jo?n N Evans M P P
enty-flve miles of a journey by trail. The de«*i unlikely. | E Imnmer X^P P
boat service to Mendenhall Landing will A recent study of infant mortality1 here for Oowioham and Samkii S’ 
be established Immediately upon the open- ™ France shows that out of every triots. were nr«e ,t «fling of navigation on the Tahkena river, 1,000 deaths of infants under one year inZtimT P t ““ addx€*6ed the
which will be about June 1, and will be old, 116 were of breast-fed infants 2901 
continued until approximately October 1. of the bottle-tfed and 594 infants to 

"The freight and passenger rate In the whom solid food had been given too

OUT OF THE GINGER JAB. Small Majority 
Favor Municipality

■Editor Swarthout oï Manila Daily- 
Times Revisits This

Extraordinary Diocese of Bishop 
Breynat Who Is Going to 

The Yukon.
Farmers’ Institute Meeting Held 

at Boleskin Road Last 
Evening.

up.City. Yes, easy—but not by the boy that 
drives the wagon.”

“Huh!”
‘‘Huh!”—Mew York Press.

-o-

FREIGHT RATES
TO NEW CREEKS

Goes to Washington as Delegate 
Representing White 

Residents. ,

Made a Journey of Nearly One 
Thousand MUes By 

Dog Sleds.

RUSSIA BUYS TRANSPORTS.

Hamburg, \March 24.—A private des
patch. received here sa ye the Hamburg- 
‘American Steamship Company has sold 
the eteamer Fuerst Bismarck to Russia 
and that the negotiations for the sale 
of the German steamer Kaiser Fried
rich, previously announced, are now 
completed.

Speakers Discuss Formation of 
Municipality By Victoria 

District.
Passenger Fares are $100. — 

Freight About Thirty Cents 
Per Pound.

Mr. William N. Swarthout, proprie
tor and editor of the Manila Times, pres
ident of the Manila Board of Trade, 
president of the Far Eastern Press
Wiactb, anwdasPTdpe^gSe Ml ' SEVEN YEARS FOR MURDER.

• Shawmut, which arrived from , ,
Manila, via China and Japan, on Sun- Elizabeth, N. J„ March' 24.—For the 
day morning. murder of Miss Angele Patrone, five

Mr. Swarthout worked for eight Years aK°, Antonio Jennetti was today 
biouths as a compositor on the staff of I aentericed to seven years’ imprisonment, 
the Victoria Daily News, ten or twelve After committing the crime Jennetti 
years ago, and made kind enquiry after fled to Italy. He returned later and 
his old comrades of the case, especially toT a t'me lived in Buffalo. He then 
Brother Ditchhurn. whom he regretted weut to Chicago, where 
very much not being able to see. Mr. re8ted.
Swarthout has prospered exceedingly 
isince he left Victoria, and is one Of Ma
nila’s leading citizens.
' (He is bound for Washington, D. C., 
to interview the government regarding 
the present condition of things in Ma
nila. which, as Mr. Swarthout pointed 

to the Colonist, are far from satis
factory for the white settlers and resi
dents. Mr. Swarthout will endeavor to 
see the President and enlist his power
ful aid in the matter, but he expects to 
be able to prove to the members of the 
executive that remédiai action is ur
gently necessary.

In the first place if is a fact that the 
white residents now pay no less than 
85 per cent of the whole taxation, the 
65 per cent remainder falling upon the 
native population. It is contended by 
Mr. Swarthout that a revision of the 
tariff will afford the desired relief, for it 
is on the duties on various articles of 
import that the trouble occurs. -£he su
gar duties and those on tobacco will

t?, be _ more equitably adjusted. Amongst the paseengers who arrived 
When this is done the troubles of the at Victoria bv the Slniwmut on Sunday 
white residents of the Philippines will morning where two Jewish .merchants, 
be largely at an end, and Mr. Swart- Messrs. August Libby, or Lieblich 
bout expects to see thousands of Amer- Cornelius Hoff, formerly in business in 
ocaiis Blocking into the new possessions. VJiaddvostiook. They were ordered' by 
„ 12?'S„,yÏan*e ,Ln ,th? currency the Russian military commandant of 
ky D„ro7ed. I"ad l,er a setback to business, the garrison of Vladivostcx-k) to get 

nS5lï.îSîr0siîfe^ 1eS”’ 0r dollari be- out of Russian territory within twenty- 
i?” n?jlcaI-y. d'ffercnt m value from four hours. This notification was made 

„f°iïagv ,thu,3 causing any soon after the news arrived at Vladd- 
Ti.u.tradmg with the -restock of too Russian disaster at Port 

native population. It is hoped, however, Arthur
that this difficulty will be overcome in They witnessed Hie brutalities in- 

■ The great question, of the day in the M SSSTvtad?
or“ custom’s ■™stock w-hen the war broke out, and,
?ornnd?laftêrly^impoïïble to Xato'a
supply of cheap native labor sufficient to RiissaBai^fficiai^theT OT-^red^to rte

si* -

spsssi
imagines be has a coZneten?e-and x'60®* their ””d «l’er property.
down there a competence is a pretty j phe e|enortWandC t”’1”'8 t0
modest sum_then he irnneke nnS I report and belief .that Japanese
nothing can induce him to resume his ÏSnT lui*ia^ «P
work. The other natives besides the rati wav to aud as- the
fMipinos are almost worthless for the dozen nlacUJL^ n taïn ^ i? a 
purposes of the planter and manufae- , “1-CTll:v6rts dyPa‘
turer. They are shiftless, inconceivably \laswmpmg 
lazy, given to gambling and will quit banditti the only re
work in a body without the least warn- eT<h; Jl?,,- tak<i sled8e by the 
ing to go off and witness and bet upon wJ2!5hwai. ^ca-^'g to Gensan,
a cock-fight around the corner. <>n ,V.e Korean side.

The cigar factories are all operated by ,4. any amount of trouble aibout
Filinino labor, but this is a class of “espoirta, and further insults, they
work that seems to come naturally to tEl 1?™!..°” .trying journey over
the deft-fingered Filipino. Some of tie lrolS’m.ul< P1*1®* south of Vladivo- 
big factories are owned and managed ™lieir adventures with the wild
by Spaniards, and the quality of goods w3jdtT P6»»1» would fill a
turned out is famous the world over. In y ™e7 arrived' at the Kor-
(the printing trade, tod1, the n?mble-fin- ffP. and were amazed' there
gored Filipino finds abundant effipfôy- *7? ®?d that Japanese officials were de
ment when he wants to work. In fact, m ‘aba name of the Korean
this trade is almost entirely in the hands government.
of the Filipinos. ' If the Russians were suspicious, the

Mr. McCullough, the proprietor of the Japanese wer^ tenfold more so. It was 
largest printing establishment in the only by the most earnest solicitations 
islands, was also a passenger on the and entreaties that they .were allowed 
'Shawmut, having come over to consult to pass into the so-called neutral terri- 
with the Washington authorities as to tory of Korea. They were passed on, 
the difficulty of obtaining labor. His with fresh scrutiny at every post to 
'business has been practically suspended Fusan, where they at last got aboard 
owing to the scarcity of Filipino labor, a steamer bound for Nagasaki, and 
■Increased wages does not seem to be any troua thence * they reached Yokohama 
inducement to them to return to work, by train in time to connect with the 
and. of course, the supply of white com- gbawmiut. They are proceeding to New 
positors is exceedingly limited. White York.
compositors earn splendid wages in Ma- The two refugees say that all Jann- 
nila, the scale running from $6 to $10 ary the Russians were making the most 
cold. Everything else is in proper-! energetic nse of their time on the forti-
tion. The 'Manila Times takes a cable j fications. Bomb-proof shelters for
service of fifteen words twice a day and, stores were being erected big guns
pays for the same at the rate of fifty ; mounted on. the batteries overlooking
c™>s a word. ' „ T . the channel and harbor entrance. Mines

Mr. Swarthout will go to St. Louis' were land everywhere about the en- 
'after visiting Washington, D. C., and | tranco to the harbor and along the long 
’will bring out a special number of the, and tortuous Channel. Troops arrived 
Manila Times, containing special de- almost every day from Harbin and were 
script!ve articles on the islands’ mar- cantoned in tents until the 'barracks of 
vêlons resources and prospects. stone 'being erected could .be made ready

Air. Swarthout had as assistants on for them, 
the Manila Times for a while Messrs. Batteries of field artillery hundreds 
Martin Egan and George Denny. Mr. of horses, hospital and transmit stores 
Denny did the city hall and law courts, came in regularly in long trains from 
while Mr. Egan did the commission and the west, and by the end' of January 
the military. They were both prime the place was overcrowded. The stores 
favorites with the white population of were heaped up in. gigantic piles covered 
Manila, and made hosts of friends. Mr. with tarpmilins or roofed with boards 
Swarthout says that when in Manila Lange forces of men were employed, on 
they both enjoyed the best of health, the buildings, and everywihere 
Mr. Egan went out with the troops dur- tivity almost feverish reigned. - 
ing the campaign and saw some of the Before the news of the wair came 
•most stirring scenes. He afterwards the Russian naval squadron used to 
went to China, as js known here. Mr. leave the (harbor nearly every dav and 
ISwarthout would also have gone on the cruise the Ja-pan sea returain/ at 
Chinese campaign, but that important night. The big ice-breaker nt vind.i- 
chauges, which resulted in the passing of vxxsfcock started out regularly everv 
the proprietary of the Times into his morning at daybreak and- ploughed n 
lhands were on the tapis. passage through the ice six males out

He says that it is quite erroneous to Jo sea, returning in the evening to the 
think that the climate of Manila is harbor. This left a free channel' all 
deleterious. On the contrary, he thinks day for all sorte of craft. Tlhe weather, 
it is singularly wholesome, and well up to January, was mild, and the sea! 
suited to Americans. instead/ *f being frozen fourteen, miles

to sea ueyond me 'lightship, was frozen 
only six males.

When the news of the fight at Port 
Arthur came there was great excite
ment amongst the officiais, and all for
eigners were warned to prepare for ex
pulsion. The sqaudron anchored in the 
harbor with steam always up, but never 
ventured out to sea after the Port Ar
thur fight. It was rumored that an 
overwhelming Japanese squadron 
waiting outside for the Russians.

Behind Vladivostock lies one of the 
most fertile agricultural regions d* east
ern Asia, and the fugitives from that 
point, do not think that the town or 
garrison would suffer any inconvenience 
from a sea- siege. As for a bombard
ment from the sea in winter, that they 
considered to be simply impossible, al
though dhips could go close up to the 
harbor mouth through the ice channel, 
but the submarine mines everywhere 
would be too dangerous for any such 
attempt to -be made. When informed 
that such, a . bombardment had been 
made, or had-been reported, they smiled 
incredulously.

Questioned! as to the attitude of their 
own compatriots toward the Rassi an 
government in this war, the two gentle
men said that Russia could haidily ex
pect the Jews amongst her population 
to show great enthusiasm in her cause 
after the horrors of KiShi neff. Russian 
officialdom bad done nearly everything 
•possible to alienate and exasperate the 
Jews of Russia. Otherwise Russia 
could have depended upon several regi
ments of brave fighters in her cause at 
•this crisis.

The two refugees were of the opin
ion that both Poland and Finland would 
take tiie earliest opportunity of rising 
against Russian rule, and any signal 
reverse to Russian arms in the field 
would probably precipitate a perfect 
conflagration along the Russian fron
tiers in. Asia and Europe.

“Pa, I see that the Russian so’diers 
bagged a lot of Japanese ones. What 
kind of bags did they use 7”

“They used Cos-sacks, my eon. —

Of Bishop Breynat, who came down 
on the Charmer on Sunday evening to 
take passage for the îs'orth on. the 
Princess May, the Vancouver News- 
Advertiser says :

•Surely very few bishops exercise a 
wider jurisdiction than His Lordship 
Bishop .Breynat, of the Roman Catho
lic diocese of Mackenzie river and the 
Yukon, extending from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and reaching from the 60th 
parallel to the Arctic ocean.

Bishop Breynat arrived1 in the city 
by yesterday’s express train, and leaves 
for Dawson on the Princess May to
morrow. As lie naively said to» a rep
resentative of the News-Advertiser last 
night, he had just come away from 
the wildg of the Mackenzie river, and 
was going to try the civilization of the 
Yukon, for a change.

The Bishop has lived off and on far 
the tost eleven years in those northern 
wulds, and comes out ruddy and strong.
He ilids many interesting things to say 
of life in a land where the powdered 
snow drifts over the frozen plains and 
ice-bound lake» for more than bait the 
year. Tie iMws the wild, hard, life 
of the trappers and tribesmen of those 
desolate regions, and says that for all 
the hardships be -has to endure, be 
would not care to leave them. On has 
present trip down .he made a journey 
of OCX) .miles with dog sleighs, campin? 
out by the way. The weather was in
tensely cold, the temperature often
sinking to 50 below _________
Mackenzie river basin he could have 
got through to Dawson in 15 days by 
■travelling straight overland across the 
mountains, but he had to visât the 
southern posts in his diocese, and that 
induced him to take train from Ed
monton to Vancouver.

“What are .possibilities- of the Mac
kenzie -district as to settlement by white 
people ?” was one of the questions 
asked of him.

“Wen, as to that,” replied ihis lord- 
shdp doubtfully, “the climate is very 
cold for agriculture. If -the country is 
to -be opened up at all it will have to 
be by miners. The Mackenzie district 
bas mineral resources of every variety.
There are all kinds of ore, and there Mr. -Chamberlain certainly spoke force- 
are springs of sulphur and tar, and fully on the subject at the meeting of 
mountains of salt. In the southern the British Women’s Emigration As
p-art of the Mackenzie there is a cer- sociation at the Imperial Institute last 
tain amount of gold, and more might year. Nevertheless few steps are taken 
be discovered if it was prospected-.” 'tb make emigration attractive to .gentle-

Tttie ’ Bi-shop -has an intimate kmowi- Avomen, and after all. it is more a ques- 
edge of the country along the Mac- tion for families to arrange than for 
kenzie river and around the Great societies to take in hand. As a bar-
Sliake lake, as lié has a small steamer rister from New Zealand said, when
for visiting the scattered posts. The 'speaking on the matter at the Women’s
landscape along the river, he says, is Institute; “We do not wgut the riff-
quite varied, some portions 'beingsopen raff ef English women sent to us, we 
country and others heavily timbered, (want women of high character, fit to 
while certain parts are very mountain- ‘he mothers of our sons.” To leave
o-us. The missionaries raise their own our colonies without such women whilst
potatoes and vegetables, and Bitih^p they idle by the English hearth is poor 
Breynat says he has seen, wheat, grown economy. Men sent adrift writh no girls 
successfully north of Lake Athabasca, of their own to set at hand, often take 
He does not, however, think that agrl- *o themselves wives of the “cow-boy” 
culture can be generally carried on (class if they are in the Far West, or 
there, though he believes that cattle V>f the bar-maid type in other places, 
ramchdng might be made a success in “It is not good for man to be aloné,”
.the southern part of the Mackenzie hnd what is he to do, if the hai^ds of
basin, wihero there are some fine hay those who would have loved and tended 
lands to provide against the tong him hang uselessly by their side at 
winters. home, or toy with some fancy ueedle-

He describes the lives of the Indians work to be sold for the baptism of 
there «« being very hand. A few of black babies? 
the better class have hut® .with- roofs 
of poles and mud and floors of hewn 
togs, but the majority still prefer to 
Jdve in tents. In the winter they get 
into -the buéh and erect their rude tee
pees of poles covered with deerskin, 
with a (hole left in the top, will ere the 
smoke goes out from- the family fire, 
round which they crouch.

(He speaks warmly of the self-sacri
fice shown by the priests and Sisters 
of Mercy in those remote regions. For 
40 years the church -has had missions 
established there. Away from all the 
luxuries of civilized life they have 
Lived like the Indians on fish ttnd veni
son and such vegetables as they could 
raise from year to year, and so remote 
from civilization are they that some of 
the priests at the far n 
have not yet heard the 
new Pope.

(From Thursday's Daily.)

Press
steamer

R. -D. Plneo, of the traffic department of 
the White Pass & Yukon railway, has pre
pared an Interesting circular letter on pas
senger and freight rates, and the condi
tion of traffic between White -Horse and 
Bullion creek. The circular says In part:

“The principal creeks on which import
ant gold strikes have -been made in the 
Aisek district are distant about two hun
dred miles from White Horse in a north
westerly direction, and can best be reached
via White Horse. A very good trail, which summer time, it is -believed, will -be about 
can be used -both summer and winter, has the same as that prevailing In winter.”

e was ar-

Mr. George Deans, of Richmond 
road, t-h-e president of the institute, 
occupied! the chair, and Mr. C. E. King, 
the secretary, was also present ana act
ed as secretary for the meeting.

Mr. Yates opened the discussion1 by 
moving the following resolution:

“In the opinion of this meeting, it 
is advisable to form the district into 
a municipality to include the Whole of 
Saanich electoral district, and that the 
institute hold meetings in other parts 
of Ithe district to further the project" 

Tli'e resolution was seconded by Mr. 
Abrams.

Fled From
Vladivostock Premier McBride 

Disapproves ActBachelor Brothers*Two Jewish Merchants Driven 
From Northern Stronghold 

Arrive Here.

«

6
British Columbia’s Premier 

Regrets British Government’s 
Chinese Labor Policy.

Mr. Evans spoke at length and ad
vocated the formation of a municipality, 
gmorg the experience of the Owichan 
municipality, of which, he said, he had 
™-e ihonotr to be reeve for thirty years. 
He said he most heartily recommended 
the people of the Saanich electoral dis- 
trjet to take up the matter and carry it’ 
through.

Mr. 'Stradian also spoke in favor of 
-the formation of a municipality.

Mr. Oarmldiael was very much op
posed to any such idea. He told his 
audience that if they did they would 
be much more heavily taxed than 
with local improvement systems.

Mr. Tanner was most -Heartily m 
favor, ai_d spoke well on the project. 
He read a letter Æçom Mr. F„ Carter- 
•Oatton, iM. P. P., in which the writer 
said he was most heartily in favor of 
rural municipalities, and said- he had- 
hoped to -be able to be present, but ' 
at the last moment found it impossdbOa, 
to attend. Mr. Tanner said he firmly 
believed that the government members 

altogether in favor of the forma
tion of the district into a municipality, 
although -by so doing much) revenue 
would ibe lost. He concluded -by hoping 
that -the district would look at the 
matter in a broad-minded

Mr. Frank Sere, one of the members 
of the committee, gave a resume of 
the amounts collected by the govern
ment from the district during the past 
five years. He said it averaged $25,- 
000 per annum, and only $3,500 was 
spent in the district outside of educa
tion.

2 By RACHEL CHALLICE, Author of ‘‘Vexed Questions,” Sc.
(All Rights Reserved.)Had to Travel By Sledge Across 

Frozen Plains to 
Korea.

♦

Believes Gravest Consequences 
Will Result to all 

South Africa.

this age of enquiry it seems curious 
that so little attention is paid to an 
obvious leakage from the store of 
our nation’s strength—I mean the 

gradual decrease of available Bachelor 
Brothers, and the consequent loss to 
the ever-present Spinster Sisters.

People flock to hear Mr. Chamberlain 
on the Fiscal Question, the speeches 
are read with the deepest interest, the 
matter is freely discussed, and it is 
to be hoped that some system for the 
improvement of our trade may be es
tablished. But the social difficulty of 
the '"-er&tock of men in our colonies 
and the superabundance of -women in 
England is only considered by a few 
would-be reformers.

COLONIAL PROTECTION.
Well would it be if they said: “We 

decline to have this quantity of men 
without the necessary company of a 
.wife or a sister to see that he has the 
comforts common to an English laborer 
at home. Men thus forlorn and cheer
less flood our hotel bars and gambling 
•places, and soon grow unfit to be good 
colonists.”

zero. From the

, and
L esterday afternoon a representative 

of the -Colonist waited upon Hon. Rich
ard McBride, premier, amd asked him 
for a statement of ibis views on the 
announcement that the British govern
ment proposes to allow the unrestricted 
immigration of Chinese into -the Trans- 
Araal. The Premier willingly 
the subject, which was one on which 
he felt very strongly, and one which 
he -had studied with considerable 
for many years. He submitted that 
one 'born and bred in the province of 
British Columbia should .be in a good 
position to talk intelligently u-pon the 
Chinese question, particularly as it af
fected white labor.

“I certainy think,” said the Premier, 
“that the British government is 
mittimg a very serious error in throw
ing open the Transvaal to Chinese 
labor. .Presuming that the reports 
Which have been cabled to the press 
here are correct, I cannot see how very 

consequences 
avoided from this legislation. The Chin
ese will compete with the white and 
native labor in the Transvaal, and 1 
am sure -that we shall see soon the 
mencement of a long and probably very 
•bitter labor struggle. It is a desper
ate remedy to take; and 1 had no idea 
that the case in the Transvaal was 
so serious as to warrant such a heroic 
measure. Evil consequences, I fear, 
must inevitably follow such a policy, 1 
■and I am sorry to see the Imperial gov
ernment so ill-advised in this matter.”

“Eastern Camadiau public men have 
approved the British governiment’s \ac- 
tiomt (Mr. MidBride, wouild riot tneir 
opinions have some weight?”

“They might but I am afraid that 
Eastern Canadian^ public men d’o not 
understand1 this Cbtme.se question quite 
as well as we do here in British Oolum- 
’ ia, which is, as a matter of fact, prac
tically unique in the British Empire in 
its experiences of Chinese labor. It 
was to this province and its long and 
varied experience of the Cltineee that 
the British government should have 
looked for an example of the sort of 
thing which it is proposed to introduce 
into the Transvaal. That government 
would then have learned that British 
Columbia, after exhaustive trials, ig not 
favorably impressed with Chinese labor, 
£nd is strongly desirous of stopping the 
further influx of those people. Eastern 
public men who oppose the imposition 
of a prohibitive head tax, as the $500 
head tax at present in force practically 
-is, clearly do not understand the ques
tion. -It is not to be expected that they 
should; they survey it from an academic 
standpoint; we here, from1 a practical.”

‘Then, you do not think that the in
troduction of Chinese cheap labor into 
tiie Transvaal will solve the labor 
problem there?”

“I do not.

now
And what do the sisters themselves 

teay, tor it is also as their advocate that 
I speak? Every student of character 
-knows the pride a young girl takes in 
her bachelor brothers. And, unknown 
to themselves, the first heart-beats of 
their young companions are for the 
idealized individuals of their school-fel
low's relations.
1 And how is this early dream realized? 
The girls leave school to return to their 
different homes. Their respective moth
ers call upon each other; they assemble 
at their “At Home” days, to drink tea 
and chat. But where are “Tom,” Dick” 
and “Harry,” the lads whose qualities 
stirred the admiration of the 
girlsV They are only present in their 
photographs, placed conspicuously on the 
piano or tables, for as they are clerks, 
doctors, barristers, etc., they are kept 
at the wheel all day, and thus their ac
quaintance with the girls ' described so 
attractively by their sisters is nil, for 
the drawing-room is deserted when they 
return home iii the evening.

Is not this social system very 
that of the old-fashioned country di 
eter, which never permits the little man 
and woman—representing respectively 
good and bad weather—to be out or in 
at one and the same time? and is it not 
curious that this system of contrary 
motion should be practiced when pro
pinquity is one of the great means of 
compassing happy, and therefore depr
ive girls flood the drawing-rooms in 
the afternoon, and the evening, when 
Tom, Dick and Harry could look in, 
they have left, and so the young men 
retire to music balls and, hotel billiard 
rooms, to seek the society which they 
should find at home; and who knows 
what mesalliances might be prevented 
if draiwing-rooms were more used as 
ihaveus of social recreation in the eve
ning?
1 It seems strange that mothers anxious 
for the well-being of their daughters 
should be blind to the disadvantage of 
the separation of their girls from eli
gible young men. The girls cannot 
plead for themselves, so the desert of 
their lives grows more and more arid, 
the. cases of pleasant companionship be
come rarer, and finally, the vulture of 
•ennui picks the flesh from their bones. 
Would not this ennui fly far hence ef 
pleasant companionship without the tra
ditional, warpaint,, suggested books to 
read, music to study, and sundry other 
resources for which sympathy doubles 
the interest.

“But what nonsense!” I hear some 
matrons exclaim, “we gave three brilli
ant At Homes’ last season !”
WORK FOR LOVE OR WORK FOR 

FBAY.
True, but is it not mockery to use 

the word “At Home” to describe a 
gathering in which one js anything but 
at home! -For can one feel at ease 
with only rout seats to sit on? with re
freshments struggled for in a seething 
crush? and with an entertainment of 
the character of concert hall or theatre? 
The daughters of the house are 
the crowd, and “Tom,” ‘
'“Harry” wonder why they troubled to 
struggle with studs, stiff shirts, an 1 
dress clothes, to be bandied about like 
hotel waiters!

■ Then the time comes when the girls 
hear that the same “Tom,” <rDick” an 1 
“Harry” are going abroad—sheep-farm
ing. to a government post, or as a bar
rister or doctor in Australia or New 
Zealand, or the Far West—and the mou 
fade away like the unknown quantity 
of an unprospected lapd.

“But,” say our bachelor brothers, “how 
could we expose our sisters to the hard
ships of a colonial life?”

“Are such hardships,” I reply, “harder 
than those often have suffered In Eng
land?”

Work, as we know, is the least of 
tro hardships of life. The greatest call 
made upon sympathy is the weariness 
of an unwanted life. The natural fa
tigue of healthy effort is a feather’s 
weight in comparison. Moreover, the 
spinster sisters left at home by the sub- 
toerged bachelor brothers are frequently 
exposed to efforts and fatigues worse 
than those of a colonial life. Is ten 
hours’ work at a typewriter, in an over
heated, over-crowded office, easier than 
a day spent in cooking, cleaning, or 
poultry tending in the wholesome at
mosphere of a colonial farm, would be 
with a brother, moreover to share the 
burden of life? or is the mechanical work 
of copying letters 
(bringing the brain 
teresting questions of farm produce or 
the concoction of wholesome dishes?

“Women can always find work in 
(England,” I hear some objectors say.

Yes; posts can occasionally be foun3 
in infirmaries and hospitals, but as we 
know, the youug are always preferred 
at such centres, aud where is the provi
sion for a loveless old age?

“But how about the tax of emigrat
ing a daughter with a son?” I hear jt 
asked, and I repl: “Is not such a tax 
a righteous tax. both for the sake of 
the spinster sisters and the bachelor 
brothers—for the former, expatriated to 
a homeless life in the real sense of the 
■word, in the colonies, and for the latte-*, 
exposed to an aimless existence at home? 
•Would 
expense
family relations and 
of idle and useless 
on such lines would

discussed

care

way.

gravest are to be

W. -Loveland argued that polities 
would creep into the municipal ques
tion. He said it had been very appar- 
ent at both .meetings already held. He 
opposed a pound, and said the majority- 
who lived close to the city, would insist 
on ihayimg one. He believed, the dis
trict dfid not want a municipality, and 
he was thoroughly satisfied' that the 
ratepayers were opposed to it as a 
whole.

like
arom-

Mr. Ewans spoke on the question of 
a pound' in Oowich-air, and said the only 
animals subject to pounding were 
(horses, rams, bulls and boars, 
of the wards were exempted by special 
bylaw, as Was Ghemainns in the pig by
law some years ago. He said they 
h*d never h-ad politics yet in the Cow- 
ichan municipality, and 'he 'had as many 
Conservatives vote for him as Liberals.

(Mr. Few said he 'had come tx> get 
information, and 'had learned- that those 
who had had the experience were in 
favor of municipalities, and he 
much impressed with the arguments. 
Even supposing the taxes were not re
duced, they would at least have the 
pleasure of spending the money them
selves.

THE ENGLISH MOTHER AND 
THE “COW-BOY” GIRL. Some

The seriousness of this state of affairs 
becomes almost comic in the jnouth of 
the lady from Manitoba who related 
'her attempts to save her son and his 
friend from marrying girls of the “cow
boy” class: “But what was I to do?” 
she said, pathetically; ‘there were no 
nice English girls for them to consort 
(with, and so my task was an impos
sible one. Unfortunately I had to come 
hack to England for a few weeks; and 
1 saw, by the shame-faced countenances 
of the young men on my return, that 
sometmng had happened. ‘What is it,’ 
1 asked my son’s friend; ‘you don’t mean 
to say that you are engaged to a ‘cow
boy’ girl?’ His silence was sufficient 
answer. ‘And you, too?’ I asked my 
sou, almost fiercely. ‘Yes, me too!’ was 
the reply, regardless of grammar; and 
now I try to forget that my baby grand
son is connected with a class whose 
constant presence makes my son’s home 
impossible for me.”
• If parents gave their daughters the 
same competence as their sons, they 
(would not be a burthen on their brothers 
du the event of co-emigration. The 
,payment of their share of expen; • 
would give the young men a pleasant 
sense of “camaraderie,” and would not 
the temporary partnership in a new 
.world be pleasant to both? ,

“I suppose when you grow up I shall 
have to keep you?” I once beard an intel
ligent public school boy say to his sister, 
a bright eyed little birl of ten.

■ “Indeed you won’t!” retorted the child, 
with a toss of her curls; “I shall bv 
able to keep myself.” And the prophecy 
•Vas true, For, thanks to the father giv
ing the girl a fair education, she sub
sequently gained a good post as à pro
fessor of music, and made a very happy 
marriage. The five other sisters were 
also fairly launched in life, aud now 
have comfortable homes of their 

I GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER A 
CHANGE.

b

Mr. Yates said' Mr. ■Carmichael’s' 
argjument that the district could not be* 
compared with Oowichan municipality 
would not hold water. There were- 
•urban' distincts there such as Duncans, 
Ohemainus and! Crofton, just as would 
be here in the suburban portions. It 
was not a matter of assessment but 
of rate on that assessment. He was 
sonrv Mr. Loveland had said politics 
would come in. He thought not, aud 
said a municipality would mean, “good
bye” to the road machine. He agreed 
wli'th Mr. iSere that two-thirds of the- 
amount necessary for education could 
be got from the government by 
of the per capita grant.

The (resolution was put by Chairman 
Deaus, with the following result: For. 
13; ^againsit^ 12. He, therefore, declar-

A vote of thanks was moved', sec
onded and carried, to Mr. Evans for 
coming to enlighten the meeting on the 
mnniicipality question, and the meeting 
dispersed at about ten minutes past 
11 oelbok.

otthera posts 
name of the

IS TO WRITE A
BOOK ON THE WAR

On the contrary. I am 
convinced that the Chinese immigration 
into that country will enormously in
crease the difficulties of legislation for 
labor. 'It is, as I said, a grave mistake, 
and is 'bound to have most serious con
sequences. I believe that the whole of 
oouth Africa, sooner or later, will feel 
•the effects of the new element in the 
labor market.”

Speaking tltoni of tiie Natal Act, Mt. 
McBride said that he had always main
tained that if tliat act worked1 well in 
Natal, it would work well in -British 
•Columbia ; it afforded an easy solution 
of 4 the Chinese difficulty.

“You have observed tiie quotations 
from the communication of His Lord- 
stnp -Bishop Perrin to a member of the 
British House of Commons ?”

“I have, and I cannot agree with the 
views expressed by His Lordship. I 
trust that those statements may be tak
en by the public as nothing more than 
the expression of private opinion, and 
not as representing public opinion in this 
'province, which, as I understand it, is 
overwhelmingly opposed to Chinese im
migration and Chinese labor.”
« Premier concluded by saying that 
the introduction of the Chinese into the 

Transvaal can never serve any useful 
’purpose, and will only add another com
plication to a situation which I under 
stand is sufficiently complicated now to 
puzzle the be$t brains in the colony. 
I certainly view with the utmost misgiv
ing this step of the British government, 
an cannot believe that they have been 
well-advised in the matter. Had the ad
vice of the British Columbia government 
or of British Columbia public men been 
sought in this matter, as it well might, 
owing to their wide experience, there is 
little doubt that the British government 
would have béen strongly advised to dis
countenance the proposal to allow Chi
nese labor into the Transvaal.”

Gordon Smith Receives a Flat- 
terlng Offer From London 

Publishing House.

means

lost in 
” and

From letters received toy frieads in Vic
toria, It is learned that Gordon Smith, the 
member of the Colonist staff who Is now 
at the scene of the hostilities In the Far 
East as a special war correspondent, has 
received a very flattering ♦ffer from a 
London publishing house, asking him to 
write a book on the war. He is collecting 
data for the same, and it will appear In 
due course. This piece of news will be 
very satisfactory to Mr. Smlth’a many 
friends in Victoria and it serves to direct 
attention anew to the fact that Victoria 
has established a record for Itself which 
perhaps no other city in Canada can equal 
—i.e., it has sent from the ranks ef local 
journalism no less than three men who

Dick’an ac-

Appointments.—In the Provincial Ga
zette, this week notice ia given of the 
following appointments: George Huston, 

a to be a justice of the peace.
Arthur C. Sutton, of Grand Forks, to 
be official administrator, vice A. D. 
McIntyre, whose jurisdiction for the 
county of Yale is curtailed. Rowland 
Edward Green, William Henry Wood 
and (Charles Joseph Harling, of Van- 
cS?J€r* to be commissioners for taking 
affidavits under the “Provincial Elec- 
horns Act.” William Mason, of 
Nanaimo, D. D. S., to be a member or 
The dental board- of examiners, vice- 
O. H. Gatewood, resigned. Charles 
Percival During Dun das, of the city 

Vernon, solicitor, to be a notary" 
ptiblic. Eton Ezra CShipman, of Kaelo. 
government agent, to be a registrar for- 
the purposes Of the “Marriage Act.”

. .But fathers, as a rule, offer a “passive 
resistance” to aiding their daughters to 
a career of their own. The home is 
the oue and only resource suggested, 
(whilst the tax of a fair disbursement 
for an equipment fitting them tor in
dependence is ignored. A man I know 
is now quft.e impoverished by his sous, 
while who, one after another, closed their 
college careers by marrying a low-class 
girl. These second-rate households are, 
supported by the ageing parent, and 
the sisters at home find themselves poor
er and poorer as each year lessens the 
chance of marrying or supporting them
selves. Would a quarter of the monev 
spent upon the sons have helped the 
daughters to help themselves?

“I father think I should like to marry,” 
said a young man I know, who has a 
government appointment on Lake Tan- 
ganyka; “but even if anybody does turn 
up in the neighborhood, a fellow can’t 
ask her to his bungalow without a 
lady to entertain her. An Englishwo
man did once come, on her way across 

have pow a high place amongst the leading Africa alone, but the niggers found her 
newspaper writers of the world. These their match, you can be sure she 
are Martin Egan, George Denny and Got- was rather too much for a white man. 
don Smith, each of whom has now an tm- It’s awfully lonely out there.” he add- 
portant commission “at the front.” ed; “and it would be nice for fellows

Writing from Toklo under date olJ March abroad to feel that they have oue or 
4th, Mr. Smith said In one of his letters two pleasant homes to go to in the eveii- 
to friends here: “I have had a cable from ing. You see, we men, when quite 
a London publishing house asking me for alone, get rather like savages, and only 
a book on the war. I expect to get my meet to have a feed or to play cards.” 
permission to accompany the forces tomor- • Lake Tanganyka would not commend 
row, when all the other correspondents— itself to every girl, although, as a mat- 
there are about fifty waiting here—will get ter of fact. I learnt afterwards that my 
theirs. We are all at the Imperial hotel young friend and his “mate” decided 
aad t~ef.e are some splendid fellows take their sisters opt to Africa at the 
a™w!8thothe £rowd‘ . . , . n .Aom end 1 of their respective furloughs, and
hv Th. *£■efcnl£rtll'YWn Tt one floes not need to be a Mise Iraddoo 

bating-had dlaoere at or „ jlho(ia Broughton to surmise the 
iBaron Kodama s, a swell dinner at the n»/>r««p#iiienipp nf thp patablishment nf the Mitsui Club—a family club at which only Si” tJSSSULÎ! 1 1
this family of Mlteuls, who are the Roths- two brother-and-sisler ménagés, 
chllds of Japan, are members; and we have the germ of tTd .•™nances wa_
participated In a number of other social ^us sown m Central Africa, how many
functions. hi ore might be started In the more

“I have met a large number of officials ^ongenial landfc of Canada, Australia, 
and find them all fine people. I am eager New Zealand, etc.! Many people In 
to get to the front, thongh. You should land now complain of the importation of 
see my room, littered with saddles for my* froods without any tax payment, but may 
self and Interpreter, bags, sleeping bag, not our colonies object to the large in
tent, etc., etc. flux of men dumped down into their

“This place Is most Interesting, for one midst without .protection—the protection
goes about seeing the kaleidoscope of ever of a good woman’s influence?

There are at present in, the Philippine 
islands about 15,000 United States 
troops, besides the regular constabulary. 
(There are sputterings of the war still 
in remote districts, but the constabulary 
are sufficient to cope with anythme 
arises there. The United States govern
ment ie sending great quantities of sup
plies of all kinds to Manila, and erect
ing there commodious quarters for a 
very large number*of troops of the per
manent garrison.
1 Mr. Swarthout saw a good many 
'changes in Victoria during his walk up 
town with a Colonist man, and recalled 
■with pleasure his former days here. He 
■wished to be cordially remembered to all 
!his old friends of that time, and was 
wondering if any of them had passed 
through as many strange vicissitudes 
of fortune as himself since the days 
when he worked on the News at th 

.‘case.
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A SCISSORINKTUM.

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Pimpleton have 
gone up to the city to visit their uncle, 
Vho has money.—Tie Siding find.) Scor
pion.
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HER MISTAKE.
more intellectual than 
to bear upon the in-MR. GORDON SMITH. No, she said bitterly, “you’re not 

the man I thought you were.”
“Too had for both of us,” replied the 

brute, “you didn’t marry the man you 
thought I was.”—Houston Post.

e

HOW LANGUAGE IS FORMED.

Lexicographers Would Undoubtedly Dis
approve of This Style.

They were enriching the Englis 
ury of figurative speech. V

“Gee, I like your work. You seem to 
think you’re all the eggs,” said oue.

“Ob. I don’t know. I s’pose 
just about as 
said the other.

“Is that so? Theu turn around and 
let me look at your steam gauge.”

“Oh, it ain’t necessary. I don’t s’pose 
I’m no radiator, like you, am I?

“I know what you are, Jimmy. You 
are a furnace, but you’ve got & bum 
draft.”

“Is that so? Well, I don’t 
storm doors on your faoe.”

“No? I guess that’s becuz your win
dows is frosty. You want to get some
body to wipe you with a hot cloth.”

“Gee. yu’re full 0* comebacks, 
you? Where’s all your medals?
’em on the other vest?”
. “No, I can’t wear ’em. I’m so hot 1 
melt ’em. Feel 0’ me. I’ve got asbestos 
Rnderclothes.”

AS IT LOOKED TO HER.

Aunt Samauthy (at the opera)—Come 
out 0’ this, Silas. It’s scaud’lous that 
thim society wimmen go in swimmin’ 
right before decent people.

Uncle Silas—Them ain’t swimmin’ 
tubs, Samanthy. They is boxes where 
the society folks es set.—Butte Inter- 
Mountain.

FAIR EXCHANGE.

He—Do you believe there are microbe^ 
in kisses?

•She—I have no reason to doubt it.
He—Well, I’m getting tired of the* 

same old microbes; let’s exchange.—Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

APPALLING THOUGHT.

His Mother—Tommy, what are you SO' 
quiet about?

Tommy—T was iust thinking what an 
awful thing it would have been if George 
Washington had been born a girl.— 
Chicago Tribune.

h treas-

I carry 
much pressure as you do,”

®how.—It is likely that 
•bofih. tihe Chilliwa<ok and New Westmin- 
ster. fa-11 shows will he held a week 
earlier than was intended, .to allow Vic
toria to take the dates now held by 
New Westminster, namely, October 4th, 
6th, 6th and 7th. If the Royal <CSty 
association will not agree to this pro
posal, _ it is altogether probable that 
Victoria will take the week between 
the present dates of the «Chilliwack and 
Westminster shows, viz.: September 
27th, 26th, 29th and 30th. This, how
ever, is hardly desirable, as it would in
convenience Mainland exhibitors who 
intend dhowing both in this city and 
Westminster to no inconsiderable ex
tent.

not the effort of meeting the 
be a noble policy, cementing 

freeing the home 
girls? Emigration 
be shorn of half 

its difficulties, for is not th* companion
ship of brother better than the chaperon- 
age of a stranger? aud would not a steo 
•favored by )he sympathetic help of 
the family be taken with greater gusto 
than under the auspices of a Society?”

Next week: “In a Spring Garden,” 
by Sir Lewis Morris.

see no

BUT HE WASN’T.

“Jones and Jimson are very bitter* 
against each other.”

“Yes, and it’s all due to a misunder
standing, too.”

“Indeed?”
“Yes.

an easy mark.”

our*
ain’t
Got

Each thought the other was
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he House 
Works Hard

vernment Has Not Heard From 
Chinese Authorities So 

Far.

rge Expenditure For Improve 
ment to Pacific Coast 

Navigation.

'hath Observance Petitions 
Are Pouring In Upon 

Government.

ir Wilfrid Laurier told Mr 
: the ■government had not 'received,. r,aîlfrom the Chined
Dhinîre emry into the D°5niti?u

L<*P:„Mr- Fielding said that five mil- 
doll ars of tile guaranteed' bonds of 
Grand Trunk are still 
toe government, but now that toe 

the cash deposit has 
bonds would be returned 
repart ie» current that a movement
l7oVtootd'u,y on roal 

aattonDdhTsSmZhStee8
k government has disallowed > 
Japanese measures passed by 
eh Col umbra legislature iast year 

contemplates large mditures next year for aids to - '
the Pacific Coast. 

lit a dozen clerks are kept stead- 
't work endorsing the Sabbath 
ince petitions. They come ' 
redfe daïly.— --0—ite Pass Loses.—For the last week 
transportation companies engaged 
10 trad? between Puget sound and 
ms 'Points in Alaska have been 
ring on a sharp contest to secure 
■contract for the transportation 0f 
« and military supplies during the 
ng ®cas<>n- To Fort Egbert, on the 
Lt1 k?” ,riveT' *b« White Pass 

aud, steamer connections 'bid is 
objections were immedi- 

made by toe other companies that
”to^Ct\vr1.ld be 'c^ally made 
toe White Pass for the

ls a 'British corporation-, will ici c 
^transport su'pplies for the UniM 
IS only on violation of toe coasting 
It was also urged, as it wasi done 
entire success a year ago, that 

s cannot be transported across 
oian territory without toe courent 
ie British government Judge Ad-
thcGïoeral Da™ :heW ,a«t year 

ô J ccnM not affoid to
a Pcsdmn of awarding a contract 

'C White Pass and to en assisting 
company to carry out its contrat* 
pening negotiations with the Brit- 
hvemment. General 'Davie holds

•ï?ar' aT1,d' *h« «salt p6.White Pass route will ibe 
J?r the ti-arrspartation of 

?eDcy ohi'pmenits.

Ptittee

expired

the

m on

ob-
an by

reason

WHA’ FOR ?

meapolis, Minn., March 24— 
^todoy UI" down, indefin-

to Hoy $o; XVo Sang, $6; Charlie
”la,;,Kr"v°" Fng> ®5; Yi°s 

Ynen Lung, $5 Kong 
o, Ohung Lung, *o; Tim Kee, $5; 
V?1"1 Sa?g, Î5; Dan Yimk 
*£’ z9,n S.ln» 1Bros., $5; Wing

l fi,tn Sang Lung, $2; Fow 
Lf-: Hai“ $2; Mon Yuen
rf ’ *$2: Bow Lung. $2*[Lmig, Ohing Chong, $2: W|iu'g 
pT 1 a ’ »“• Kwong Sun Tai $2- 
lamwS’$->":cjT?ok lAlnS. $2; Hta'g 
I o’W^“\,0hlI'iV Kee- Î1S°: Mee 
Li ™ ' „ A •tomber of others eou- 
Fd smaller sums, the total reach-

NESE WANT 
ANOTHER CHANCE

He of iVatnlng Will Ask For 
ew Treaty With United 

States.

ington, March 23.—The state de- 
noticeQt bas received formal 

tiie Chinese government de- 
»-g the Oliraese exclaisdon treaty. 
’ ronveuition will expire December 
ext, -unless replaced «by another 
by tfi at date. Under its terms

m‘ths before «the expiration of a
.yLeara f1*0™ December 

ea™er power be ddss-atis- 
itfi -me treaty, it is required' to 
u6 Tu11® is the action which 
has taken in spite of tihe stroog- 
*rts to -the contrary on the* part 
state department. Had the no- 
t been served, the treaty would 
mtinued in force for another term 
years from December 27; 1904. 
périment pointed out to tihe Pe* 
thorniest through United States 
Conger, that it was very pro- 

**, .fti-r from bettering the 
elating to tihe admission of 

rnto the United 'States, any 
^*rld fail of approval by 
The Chinese would tbus 

?sefl tb the rigors of the Geary 
law, and the exclusion) will 

more complete than at pres- 
lowerer, tihe -treaty having been 
îed, there is notiuing for it now 
propre I with the formatiidn of 
treaty, whieh already ib«s been 
I, pit rough with little hope of 
al approval

pdhip Men Annoyed.—Sauce the 
[the steamer Clallam there has 
[Creased activity on the part of 
[ted States treasury department 
pfcnct enforcement of the naviga- 
r6 on Puget round, and iuas- 
[s the treasury department acta 
1 collectors of customs, a con-tro- 
ps arisen as to the authority of 
loms officials and of the inspec- 
pulls and* boilers. It is claimed 
b of the steamboat people that 
fear life-saving equipment and 
I condition of their boats bad 
8*ed upon by the inspectors of 
mlboat inspection service and a 
re (had been issued as to their 
fee with the regulations, cus- 
□wals have come aboard and 
■ fines for non-compliance with, 
Ration laws.

H

—o-
kisband—So you’ve Joined one of 
tench conversation classes, eh? 
\ you talk about, anyway? She 
tlndedly)—. Oh, about every one 
>ens to fie absent.—Judge.
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